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The Clemson trouble has been settled
for the present at least, and we think the
least said about it the better. Further
agitation can accomplish no good result
that we can see, and may do much harm.

The county convention of Greenwood
and some candidates in Union have attemptedto fix the price of candidates'
cards in the newspapers. Thev had better
drop the scheme like a hot brick. A fellowwho expects to run for office is

monkeying with a buzz saw when he

^ - attempts to form a trust against the

newspapers.
.

The withdrawal of Senator McLaurin
serves one good purpose, at least. Those
who believe in expansion and other progressiveideas, which it is asserted the
Democratic party ought to endorse, can

now have the fullest and freest discussion
without being abused and maligned. At

least, such should be the case. In the
meantime, let the agitation continue. If

: the ideas are bad, further discussion will

§... only show up their worst features, and if
v\ they are good our people ought to know

it. There can come no harm from all
" the light possible.

Hartzog Happenings.
Hartzog, May 12..The ascension's

-
. day picnic was quite a success this year.

>. The crowd began to gather about ten

~f.-\ o'clock, and in a short time a large crowd
from almost all parts of the county was

present. At twelve o'clock the crowd
was called to order by Mr. J. H. Fender.
"*"* Tir Ua/,1- nf RomKepcr
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gS on for a prayer. After prayer Prof. H.
G. Sheridan acted as chairman. Hon. D.
C. Heyward, of Walterboro, was the first

speaker introduced; he delivered a fine
address on "farmers." It was not lengthy

§£ but foil of humored jokes which seemed

IfeV' to collect the crowd more closely together.
|- Then the Hon. gave his well composed

and quick address, which could have kept
^ the crowd for hours if he would have stay§£?'. ed on the platform (a wagon.) Prof.

^: Sheridan then introduced Hon. C. W.

gkp Garris, of Bamberg; his subject was

"higher education." He handled his subptijectwell, and the special attention of the

Ppf; crowd was given to it. Then dinner was
; announced. Of course this part is always

welcomed and all seemed to enjoy it,
4 which was in abundance. After dinner

the young people started on their highly
nnjnTTokla omncamflTit T chnnld SRV that

Judging by the traveling that Dr. S. P.
Rentz is doing, the summer sickness is

flfc visiting the Hartzog homes.
The Hartzog heroes met and practiced

W Saturday afternoon. This is the last time
'

until they play the Fitting School next

Saturday afternoon. We hope to give
them a good time; the game is to start

about three o'clock; come all and see it.
This will be our last game with them this

- season, and now and after then we will
meet with the "Gen. Green" fighters to

play ball. Hurry, boys; Hartzog will

play you.
* "

J. W. R.

£ - ^ "Twas "Life or Death."
"There is a certain young man in Duluth.I don't know bis name, what be

looks like, or whether he is really stupid,
or a 'kidder,'" said a "hello" girl the other

day, in conversation with a friend.
"I was just getting drowsy, after the

rush when the buzzer whirred 111 a uizzy
fashion.

" 'Hello!' said I.
" 'Hello!' came back. 'Say. Central, this

is a case of life or death. Now, if you
have ever done quick action before, outdoit this time. Unless you get a rig here
for me in a hurry, it's all off, that's all!
Do you understand? It's a case of life or
death with me, and I mean if, I say, it's a
case of life or death! Do you hear? Are
you there?"

" 'Yes, I am here,' I replied. 'Will you
please give me the number?'
"'Oh, the number.yes, the number!

Say, wouldn't that jar you? I've forgottenit. What is it, Central, please? Look
quick!'
"'What is the name of th firm or the

party you wish to talk with?' i asked.
" 'Oh, the name.the name! Well, isn't

that peculiar? Blame me, if I haven't forgottenthe name!'
"The receiver was hun<r up with a snap,

and the forgetful man evidently decided
to walk."

It is now estimated that there are ">7,000
tramps in this country. In the last generationtheir number has increased four
times as fast as the general population.
Tbev now cost the country $11,000,000 a

year and do not produce anything.

EHKHAKDT ETCHIDUS.

A Budget of Interesting News from
Our Sister City.

Eurhakdt, May 13..Mr. Cain was in
our little town last Friday. He came to

meet a gentleman who came up on the
train and who was employed by the BambergCotton Mills.

Misses Marie and Flossie Murdaugh,
who have been spending some time with
relatives in Bamberg and Branchville, returnedto Ehrhardt Sunday morning, accompaniedby their father.
Our friend, Mr. T. L. Pearlstiue, now

of Branchville, paid us a very pleasant
visit last week.
Miss I«illa Carpenter, of Charlotte, N.

C., is on a visit to Miss Ruth Copeland.
Abe Williams, a negro of ill repute, who

escaped from Magistrate uunDar, 01

Allendale, was captured here Monday
morning by Mr. Dunbar, who had been
notified that his whereabouts were in this

neighborhood. Capt. J. M. Dannelly, who
had the negro employed, paid the fine.
Our jovial and congenial friend, W. P.

Pate, who has had charge of the depot
and express office here for the past four

years, has been promoted to the position
of baggage master and express messenger
on the Plant System road from Ehrhardt
to Greenpond. Prof. L. A. Bikle, who
has been keeping books for C. Ehrhardt
& Sons for sometime, has accepted the

place as depot agent, which has just been
vacated by Mr. Pate. We consider Prof.
Bikle well qualified for the position, and
hope that he will have a promotion before
many years.
The "white folks," of Ehrhardt, were

entertained on last Friday evenirg by
Mrs. T. 0. Powell and daughter. The
guests were entertained with music, vocal
and instrumental, and at 11 o'clock ice
cream and cake were served. The followingwere the ones present: Miss
Florrye M. Chassereau with Mr. Edgar
Jones; Miss Ruth Copeland and Dave
Dannelly;- Miss Lilla Carpenter and
Frank Copeland; Daisye Carter and
Frank Chassereau; stags, E. P. Chassereau,Willie Sease, Angus Kearse, and
Raymond Ehrhardt.
Mr. George Kearse is visiting relatives

in Allendale.
Mrs. A. C. Reynolds and Miss Florrye

Chassereau visited friends and relatives
in Bamberg last week, and returned to

Ehrhardt last Friday morning.
Hon. C. Ehrhardt spent last week in

Charleston, attending the annual meeting
of the Lutheran Synod; also his pastor,
Rev. J. H. Wilson, who is a member of
that body.
Mr. Willie Chassereau, who has been

confined to his bed for several days, is
able to be out again.

F. M. Young Co. has moved their stock
of merchandise from the West side of
Main street to the store vacated by R.
Pearlstine & Sons on East side. This

1 /\»ao An \A/ACt
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this place can afford as much or more

ground for this amusement than any other
in the county; everybody has room to

i. , walk, sit or swim; the whole of the coun|
ty could come here and then every one

would have their own room. Boys, that

| day has gone, but I believe that all can

enjoy the thought of the time that they
had. If they can't enjoy it someone must
have went back on them, or otherwise it
was their own-fault. I can't say as to how
the girls look at it now, but suppose their

I' v hearts are of the same nature of the boys,
^^p^jjjidUkey must enjoy or dislike it as "we

boys.11- The^ddsi,ones must have enjoyedit, for they were cheerful and seemed
delighted.
Miss Maggie Black has returned home

from Weimers, where she visited her sister

PMrs. Yarn, and reports that she was very
sick while there. We are glad to see that
she is better now.
The crops are looking very fine now;

the warm weather seems to agree with
them. Some have gotten through chop,

gp ping their cotton, while others have just
started. Dr. S. P. Rentz has the best oats
that the writer or any one that he has
heard speak of has seen. He says that he
is going to thrash some of his so as to calculatewhat they will make^If any one

has any to put against them let him do
likewise and we will ler.rn through this

paper who made the most.
vMiss Julia Smoak and Mrs. M. A. Black

< attl visit the Exposition this week. We
^g|Ae for them a fine time.

Mr. G. T. Rhoad is still improving, and
seems to be very much better, to the delightof his manv friends.

cy. "When I knew I was to meet you I
was prepared to answer your usual set of
questions."
"And what are they?" said Wu Tingfang,with a suggestion of a smile.
"Why, how old I was; how many childrenI had; how much my clothes cost,

and what my income was."
"And I suppose," said Minister Wu, "if

I had askedthem you would have thought
me impertinent."
"Oh! no," said the New York woman,

blandly, "only Chinese, your Excellency."
The first regular contract ever made iu

the world to pick cotton by machinery
was closed in Greenville, Ala., a few days
since, and the first experiment with the
machine will be made on a plantation in
Washington county next fall. A Pittsburg
man is the inventor of the device and for
the past 10 years has been conducting
experiments in the vicinity of Greenville.
He now claims that the device has been
modeled on a practical working basis and
feels confident that he will revolutionize
the cotton picking industry in the South.
The machine, he admits, is valueless excepton the level uplands, low valleys
and prairie grounds, but even if it should
prove successful with this limit, its effect
on the labor question in the south will be
very marked.

leaves 1UU1 vacant sti/ics v/u n 101 «uv,

which clearly demonstrate that hard times
is the chief factor.
About 9 o'clock Sunday night our artesianwell burst forth with great force.

The basin which is kept exhausted by a

6-inch waste pipe was soon filled to everflowing.The flow was probably between
three and four hundred gallons to the
minute.
Quite an animated election took place

at Ehrhardt last June, at which a new

council was elected. Under the administrationof this new council the artesian
well was bored and a sprinkler was built
that conveyed water to the streets which
refreshed the hot air,moistened the scorchingsand, and kept the dust particles from

blowing into our stores and houses. But
alas! the latter has been taken from us

and we are in a worse condition than before,for before w* bad a sprinkler we
knew not Jipt'To appreciate its dust-layingqualities, and now it grieves us to see

that great benefactor stored away as a

relic of so short reign.
The picnic at Howell's old mill on ascensionday was quite a success, there

being a large crowd present, each neighborhoodbeing well represented. As has
been the custom of previous years, farmers,lawyers, doctors and politicians met

and exchanged happy greetings. The
order of the day was as follows: Rev. M.
W. Hook, of Bamberg, opened the exercisesof the day by offering a most beautiful

prayer; next Prof. H. G. Sheridan
gracefully introduced the first speaker of
the day, our well-known candidate for
Governor, Col. D. C. Heyward, of Walterboro,who described the farmer at different

seasons as resembling the different
colors of the rainbow. Next Prof. Sheridanintroduced our present Railroad Commissioner,Hon. C. W. Garris,who delivered

an appropriate speech upon higher
education and its powers, after which the
crowd partook of a sumptious repast
furnished by the well-to-do farmers.
Quattlebaum & Dannelly shipped a car

load of fat cattle to the Charleston market

Monday morning. Mr. Quattlebaum will
attend the market to see them well sold.
Ehrhardt has had no strawberries so far.

If any of our neighbors have them for sale
they will find a ready market here.
The Lutherans of this section, who have

been rehearsing for some time, will give
a grand picnic at Mt. Pleasant Lutheran
church next Thursday, to which all denominationare cordially invited. Ge Col.

Wu Meets His Match.
A clever New York woman met MinisterWu Ting-fang at a dinner iu Washingtonseveral days ago and his Excellencysaid:
"Are you married ?"
"Yes."
"Where is your husband?"
"He is in New York attending to his

business."
And then his Excellency switched off

to impersonal questions. iThe New York
woman, after answering several of them,
hesitatingly, said:
"You have confused me. your Excellen-1

Profited by a Joke.
Justice "Biff" Ilall. sometime Chicago

newspaper man, dearly loves a joke.
Here is one he is responsible for, which
shows that, in spite of the immortal
William, there is often something in a

name.
It was the regular morning grind at the

Harrison street police court.a stream of
tramps, "plain drunks," "drunk and disorderlies,"and other petty offenders, with
"$10 or 20 days" or "$15 or 30 days"
chalked up against them as fast as the
clerk could write. It was a stupid, monotonousgrind, with nothing to relieve the
dead level of sodden and sinful humanity.

Presently, says the Chicago Tribune,
appeared a tall hobo of typical appearance.The charge against him on the sheet
which lay on the judicial desk was "plain
drunk."
"What's your name?" asked Justice

Hall in his sharpest judicial manner.
"Cannon's my name, mister judge, your

honor," said the tramp.
The judicial frown relaxed into a sus«omiln \firth if nnt mpr^r
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was about to temper justice.
"Cannon," said the justice gravely, "the

officer says you are loaded. There seems
to be nothing for me to do but to dischargeyou.".The Journalist.

No Loss of Time.
I have sold Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy for years, and
would rather be out of cotfee and sugar
than it. 1 sold five bottles of it yesterdayto threshers that could go no further,
and they are at work again this morning.
.H. R. Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma.
As will be seen by the above the thresherswere able to keep on with their work
without losing a single day's time. You
should keep abottle of this remedy in your
home. For sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.

Full Dress.
A belated traveler, who was compelled

to stay all night in a backwoods cabin,
says that soon after the frugal sapper or

"sody biskits," and fried "side meat,"
swimming in grease, had been eaten, a

tall, gaunt youth of about 18 and an

equally sallow and gaunt girl of 17, both
barefooted, took their hats from wooden
pegs in the wall and prepared to go out,
whereupon their mother, taking her pipe
from between her yellow teeth, said reprovingly:
"Go 'long an' wash your feet, Levi, you

an' Looly both! Hain't you 'shamed to go
off to an evenin' party without wa9hin'
your feet?"
They obeyed, but as Levi took the

washpan from a bench by the door he
said, with a grumble:

"I'd 'bout as soon stay home from a

party as to have to fix up so for hit!"
.fyetrnit; FrPP Prp«<j

How to Ayoid Trouble.
A young cock saw a weathercock on

top of the house and, thinkiug him a rival,
began crowing fiercely.

"If you keep on making a noise like
that," said the old bird, ''they'll wring
your neck for you."
The young cock looked thoughtful.
''Take example by me. I've got along

and have been looked up to for half a

century by simply keeping my bill shut
and turning with the wind."
The moral is obvious.

(§
This signature is oa every box of the genalue
Laxative Bromo-Quinitie Table*

the remedy that enna a cold In one day

Interchangeable Mileage Books
Now issued by the Seaboard Air Line

Railway afford the most convenient and
cheapest method of traveling. These new

mileage books are sold by the Seaboard
Air Line Railway at rate of $25.00 each
ana are good Deiween isew urieans,
Montgomery, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
Louisville, Memphis, Nashville, Florida
points, Atlanta, Richmond, Washington
and Baltimore, in fact they are good over
more than 13,000 miles of railway and
steamship lines, including the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, Atlantic Coast Line,
Plant System, Louisville & Nashville, and
the other principal railroads of the South.
These-books are now on sale at all SeaboardAir Line coupon ticket offices. J. J.
Puller, Traveling Passenger and City
Ticket Agent, 1500 Main street, Columbia,
S. C.

An Unusaal Fee.
After a large wedding in Washington

the "best man" started at hardly an hour's
notice, for South Africa. On his return
to Washington, after an absence of some
eighteen months, he received the warmest
sort of welcome from his old associates.
A dinner given in his honor afforded the
first ocasion since the wedding for donningevening dress, and in the midst of
the evening, having occasion to feel in his
waistcoat pocket for something he electrifiedthe party by drawing forth a $100
bank note.
Where had it come from? Who had

put it there? His fellow guests had all
sorts of suggestions to offer, none of which
seemed satisfactory.
Early the next morning the truth flashedacross his mind. He called upon the

clergyman who had performed the marriageceremony.
"You remember the fact, I suppose,"

said the visitor, "of marrying Mr. H
and Miss G about a year and a half
ago?"
"Oh, very well," answered the clergyman."I see them constant^'. They at-

lUilU U1J V/UU1 VU.

"Then I hope you will pardon a rather
delicate question, asked in strict confidence.How much did you receive as

your fee on that occasion?"
"I will return frankness with frankness,"and the clergyman smiled whimsically."It was the strangest fee that ever

came my way. After the ceremony the
best man, with a profusion of thanks, slipped

into my hand a small silver of plug
tobacco wrapped in a wad of paraffin paper!"
John Wanamaker pays over $1,000 a day

advertising his Philadelphia store. He
uses a page a day in five dailv newspapers
in that city. They are as follows: Press,
|60,000; Ledger, "$60,000: Times, $50,000;
North American, $75,000; Evening Telegraph,50,000.

To Cure a Cold in One l)ay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

each box, 25c.

Killed by his Brother-in-Law.
Kingstkke, May 12..Hillary HollemanAvas shot tbis evening about four

miles from town on his way to Greeleyville.The ball entered his left side,
ranged upwards, touching his heart and

resultimmediately. Holleman
ami his brother-in-law, Browu, had been
to Kingstree and had a good supply of
liquor.and a dead man resulted. Brown
says Holleman had shot the pistol, was

breaching it and accidentally shot himself.A negro woman says they were

quarreling in the wagon, Holleman had
Brown down and was beating him when
Brown shot him. Brown left the dead
man in the road, drove eight miles to
Greeleyville and then returned.
The coroner's inquest was held and decidedthat Hillary Holleman came to his

death from a guiishot wound at the hands
of H. H. Brown. Brown was arrested
and is in the county jail.
The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No cure,
no pay, Price 50c.

The Colonel Was Cool.
It was iu a Western hotel. A bell boy

was sent to Col. William Green Sterrett's
room to ascertain what urgent need had
impelled that gentleman to push the
button. He entered and found the colonel
deeply immersed in a friendly game with
some chosen spirits.
"Did you ring, sail?" he deferentially

inquired.
"Yes" said Col. St.errett,deftly hurling

two unpromising pasteboards into the
discard. "We want you to bring us some

whiskey. My friends here will take Scotch
and mine is"rye."
"Yes, sah,"*3aid the boy, turning to go.
"And after you have brought us the

whiskey," continued Col. Sterrett, arrestinghis flight, "turn in a fire alarm. Some
one in the next room has set the place
afire.".New York Times.

Sciatic: Rheumatism Cured After FourteenYears of Suffering.
* m A 1 ?.v %

1 nave oeen amicteu wun sciauc rneumatismfor fourteen years,'' says Josh
Edgar, of Germanlown, Cal. "I was able
to be around, but constantly suffered. I
tried everything I could hear of and at
last was told to try Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, which I did and was immediately
relieved and in a short time cured, and I
am happy to say it has not since returned."Why not use this liniment and get
well? It's for sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.
In a recent speech Senator Carmack

said that General Funston was the greatestcaptain who ever wielded the jawbone
of an ass. This reminds Represenative
Curtis of Kansas of a story.
"What did Samson slay his enemies

with?" asked a school teacher of his class.
No one would answer.
"What is this?" inquired the teacher,

touching the side of his cheek.
"The jawbone of an ass," was the

prompt reply..Detroit Journal.

Whooping Cough.
A woman who has had experience with

this disease, tells how to prevent any
dangerous consequences from it. She
says: Our three children took whooping
cough last summer, our baby boy being
only three months old, and owing to our

giving them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,they lost none of their plumpness
and cs.me out in much better health than
other children whose parents did not use
this remedy. Our oldest little girl would
call lustily for cough syrup between
whoops..Jesse Pinkey Hall, Springville,Ala. Thi9 remedy is for sale by
Bamberg Pharmacy.
According to Wilkie Collins, Charles

Dickens used to tell the following as his
best "American story."
"Did you ever see a snail, sir?" asked

the passenger of the stage coach driver.
"Yes, sir," was the response.
"Where did you meet him, sir?"
"I didn't meet him, at all, sir."
"Ob, excuse me, sir, but I'm sure that

you must, for I'll vow you never overtook
him."
Apparently this earnest 9eeker after

information overlooked the possibility of
the snail having overtaken the driver.

Like a Drowning Man.
"Five years ago a disease the doctors

called dyspepsia took such hold of me that
I could scarcely go,"writes Geo. S. Marsh,
well-known attorney of Nocona, Tex. "I
took quantities of pepsin and other medicinesbut nothing helped me. A9 a drowningman grabs at a straw I grabbed at
Kodol. 1 felt an. improvement at once
andafter afew bottles am sound and well."
Kodol is the onlj' preparation which exactlyreproduces the natural digestive
juices and consequently is the one which
digests any good food and cures any form
of stomach trouble. Bamberg Pharmacy;
A. C. Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

Talked Ten Dollars' Worth.
"I remember when Judge Austin was

trying a case in the criminal court," said
a Milwaukee lawyer, "that he had a fellowto defend who was evidently guilty.
When the time came for him to plead he
rose and said he was willing to let the
case go to the jury at once, believing that
there was no chance for acquittal-.
"He was nudged by the defendant, who

said: For the Lord's sake say something.'
"'You know you are guilty and you

didn't pay me much anyway,' whispered
the lawyer.

" 'I know that,' said the prisoner. 'I
only paid you $10, and for goodness sake
talk $10, worth, anyway.'
"Every one in the room heard that,

and Judge Austin talked his $10 worth.
He cleared his man, too"

Don't Start Wrong.
Don't start the Summer with a lingeringcough or cold. We all know what a

"summer cold" is. It's the hardest kind
to cure. Often it "hangs on" through the
entire season. Take it in hand right now.
A few doses of One Minute Cough Cure
will set you right. Sure cure for coughs,
colds, croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat
and lung troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts
at once. Children like it. "One Minute
Cough Cure is the best cough medicine I
ever used," says J. H. Bowles, Groveton,
N. H. "I never found anythiug else that
acted so safely and quickly." Bamberg
Pharmacy; A. C. .Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

A curious check was presented to the
cashier of one of the Tonawanda banks
recently. This check, which was for $10,
was made payable to "the sweetest of the
sweet," and was presented to the cashier
in the ordinary way. The cashier, natural-
ly siaruea oy lae unusuai expression m
the body of the check, asked in innocence:
"Who is the 'sweetest of the sweet' ?"
"I am," replied the lady. "Kindly endorse
it that way," said the cashier. She did.
And, as her husband's account warranted
it, for, like a prudent man, he had not
overdrawn it, "the sweetest of the sweet"
received her money.

Won't Follow Advice After Paying
For It.

In a recent article a prominent physiciansays, "It is nest to impossible for
the physician to get his patients to carry
out any prescribed course of hygiene or
diet to the smallest extent; he hasbuto***
resort left, namely, the drug treatment."
When medicines are used for chronic constipation,the most mild aud gentle obtainable,such as Chamberlain's Stomach
& Liver Tablets, should be employed.
Their U9e is not followed b}T constipation
as they leave the bowels in a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by Bamberg
Pharmacy.

An Editor's Schedule.
An Oklahoma editor announces the

following cash-m-advance sciieauie: for

telling that a man is a successful citizen
when everybody knows he is lazier than
a government mule, $2.75; referring to
the deceased as one sincerely mourned
by the entire community when he will be
missed only at the poker circle, $1.08; referringto a lady as one whom it is a

pleasure to meet when every business
man hides if he sees her coming, $3.19;
sending a tough to heaven, with poetry
thrown in, $5.

Wants Others to Know .

"I have used DeWitt's Little Early Risers
for constipation and torpid liver and they
are all right. 1 am glad to indorse them,
for I think when we find a good thing we

ought to let others know it," writes Alfred
Heinze, Quincy, Hi. They never gripe or

distress. Sure, sa£e pills Bamberg Pharmacy;A. C. Re3*;4olds, Ehrhardt.

Of the Mormon elders traveling through
the country Brother Dickey says: "Hit do
look lak dey'd have wives enough tersurroun''em en keep 'em home!"

"Silence," said the man who quotes, "is
golden."
"Well," answered Col. Still well, "I

don't know about silence being golden.
But I must admit that I know of several
people in the mountains who have made
considerable money out of a still."- WashingtonStar.

Stops the Coogh and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No cure; no pay.
Price 25 cents.

THE DOG'S TAIL.
Its LansuaRr In the Chnne and Wliesi

the Animal Is Pleased.
In the ease of all hunting dogs, sue!;

as foxhounds or wolves, which pack together,the tail Is carried ulot't and i?
very free in movement. It is also frequentlyrendered more conspicuous Ik
the tip being white, and this is almost
invariably the case when the houndj
are of mixed coior. When ranging the
long grass of the prairie or jungle, the
raised tips of the tail would often be
all that an individual member of the
baud would see of its fellows.
There is no doubt that hounds habituallywatch the tails of those in front

of them when drawing a covert. If a

faint drag is detected suggestive of the
presence of a fox, but scarcely sufficientto be sworn to vocally, the tail of
the finder is at once set in motion, and
the warmer the scent the quicker does
it wag. Others, seeing the signal,
quickly join the iirst, and there is an

assemblage of waving tails before even
the least whimper is heard.
Should the drag prove a doubtful one,

the hounds separate again, and the
waving ceases, but if it grows stronger
when followed up the wagging becomesmore and more emphatic until
one after another the animals begin to
whine and give tongue and stream off
in Indian iile along the line of scent.
When the pack is in full cry upon a

strong scent, the tails cease to wave,
but are carried aloft in full view. The
moment when the dog most enjoys life
is the moment when he sights game.
That moment is the time when he
wags his tail most vigorously In order
to announce his discovery to his fellow
dogs.
In this way, by the habit of association,he got to wagging his tail wheneverhe wa9 pleased. The more pleased

he is the more vigorously he wags his
tail, so that the wagging of a dog's tail
under pleasurable emotions can be
traced directly to the time when the
dog used his tail as a signal of the discoveryof his prey.-.D. Provan in Scottish-American.
THE LIMIT WAS REACHED.
What Pat Got When He Asked For

a Raise lit Salary.
A story was orten toia Dy tne iare

Charles L. Tiffany of an importunate
Irishman who for many years had been
employed an a window washer. His
pay had been raiised quite as often as
was consistent with the dignity of his
position, but he seemed alwaya hungry
(or probably thirsty) for more. At
length the firm decided that the limit
was reached. Not so Pat. Going one

morning to the inner sanctuary, he
sought audience with Mr. Tiffany.
"Good moruin', Mr. Tiffany," he commencedartfully, seeking to preface his

errand by disinterested conversation.
"Good morning, Patrick," was the

answer.
"And how are ye this mornln', Mr.

Tiffany'/"
"Quite well, thank you, Patrick."
"And how are your wife and family?"
"Quite well, thank you, Patrick. But

what can I do for you this morning?"
"Oi've been thinkin', Mr. Tiffany,

thot Oi've served ye long and faithful
these twenty-foive years and thot Oi
sh'ud Lave a raise in me pay."
"You should be thankful, Patrick,

that you have b>&en permitted to serve

so distinguished a house as that of Tiffany& Co. for twenty-five years. That,
with what we have already done for
you, should be sufficient. Good mornlncr.Patrick."
"Good mornin', Mr. Tiffany."
Realizing the futility of further

words, he left the room. Reaching the
outer office, he was hailed by a chorus
from the "boys," to whom his periodicalpilgrimages had become a standing
Joke:
"What did you get, Pat?"
"Faith," was the ready answer, "Oi

got permission to Rape me job, and Oi
tuk it!".New York Times.

Mcintefiore'n rtebnk*.
A man who was once talking with

the late Sir Mo3es Monteflore at a receptionfound the conversation so entertainingthat he completely forgot the
race of his companion and made some

uncomplimentary remark about the
Jewish features of a lady who wa9

passing by. The mistake was no soonermade than it was perceived.
The unhappy man began to apologize

profusely. "I ask a thousand pardons.
It was so stupid of me to forget. You
look angry enough to eat me. I beg you
not to devour me."
"Sir," replied Sir Moses, "it is *mpos-

Bible. My religion forbids.".Peter's
"The Jew as Patriot."

Capacity and Power.
A man is worth to himself just what

he is capable of enjoying. This means

the utmost enlargement of his capacity.
He is worth to the world just what he
is capable of imparting, and this means

the utmost development of every power.These two, capacity and power,
form the truest standard, the most accuratemeasure, of every man..Canfield,"The College Student."

The Teat of Expertneas.
"Is he really such an expert stenographer?"
"Expertnes9 is no name for it Why,

just for practice he actually took dowu
a church sewing circle discussion withoutmissing a word.".Chicago Post.

Prevention.
Henley.Did you ever hear how Midglerescaped a divorce suit?
Billintrs.No. How was it?
Henley.Simply by not marrying the

lady. Prevention is better than cure,
you know..Boston Transcript.

The rattles of British American In
dians are frequently made in the fornc
of birds or small anicia's.

Dangerous If Neglected.
Burns, cuts and other wounds often fail

to heal properly if neglected and become
troublesome sores. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve prevents such consequences. Even
where delay has aggravated the injury
DeWitt's With Hazel Salve effects a cure.
"1 had a running sore on my leg thirty
vears," says H. 0. Hartly, Yankeetown,
Ind. "After using many remedies, I tried
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
healed the sore." Cures all skin diseases.Piles yield to it at once. Beware (
of counterfeit's. Bamberg Pharmacy; A. j
C.Reynolds, Ehrhardt. J

i

"Those Democrats who devote their
time to finding defects iu the policies '

of the Republican side without putting /

out any reasonable remedy remind me," !
said Senator Burrows, "of the woman >

whose married sister had just presented J
her husband with a bouncing pair ot boys. »

'Well,'said this woman, 'I wanted you to '

employ au homeopathic doctor and vou
insisted on having an allopath. Next
time I guess vou will listen to me.' j
New York World.

You Know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it is

simply iron and quinine in a tasteless t
form. No cure, no pay. Price 50c. >

Senator Tillman's frank recital of
Democratic proceedings in the South,"
says the Boston Journal, "gives to Democraticindignation over affairs in the
Philippines a wan and sickly hue."
"Boys home from college, ain't they?"
"Oh, yes! an' the seal on Bill's diplotny

is as big as the settin' sun, an' Sal's got
ribbon enough on her'11 to trim all the
bonnets in the family!"
Can it be possible that it is coining to

this, after all:
"Who made the earth?"
"God."
"Who owns the earth?"
"Morgan!"

Candidates Cards.
for congress.

To the Democratic voters of Bamberg
county: I take the means of formally
announcing to you my candidacy for congressfrom the second district. My past
life among you must be the only pledge I
cm olTer of sincerity of purpose to do m v

duty, if elected. During the campaign I
shall be compelled to spend most of my
available time in sections of the district
where I am comparatively a stranger,
trusting that 1 shall be remembered at

home. Respectfully,
G. DUNCAN BELLINGER.

for county treasurer?
I respectfully announce myself a candidatefor the office of Treasurer of Bambergcounty, subject to the rules of the

Democratic primary and pledge myself to
abide the result. H. A. RAY.
Bamberg, S. C., May 6th, 1902.

"for county supervisor.
I respectfully announce myself a candidatefor County Supervisor, pledging

myself to abide the result of the Democraticprimary election, and solicit the
suffrages of my fellow-citizens.

W. H. COLLINS.

master's sale.
By virtue of a decree of the Court of

Common Pleas in the case of Fincken,
Jordan & Co. vs. Edgar Dickinson et al,
I will sell to the highest bidder for cash,
on Monday, the 2nd day of June next,
between the usual hours of sale, in front
of the court house at Bamberg, S. C., all
that piece, parcel or lot of land situate,
lying and being in the town of Bamberg
and State of South Carolina, containing
seven-eighths of an acre, more or less, and
bounded on the North by lots of Estate
of Miss Lucia B. Bellinger, East by lot of
Mrs. Minnie Dickinson, South by second
street, and West by lot of Josiah Dickinson.If terms are not complied with
within one hour, premises will be reo/\l^ a awaa n f a£ f
auiu at aw ui luiuici puicuacci,
on same terms, and until a purchaser is
found who shall comply. Purchaser to
pay for papers.

H. C. FOLK,
May 12,1902. Master.

GO TO

D. J. DELK

-FORHorns, Raits, Binders, and
BINDER'S TWINE.

He sells the Peering, the best on earth.
Also extra parts of Deering Machinery,
also Wheelwright, Black Smithing and
Repairing of all kinds.

ImMrn a Specially.
w 1 w

Yours for Satisfaction,

D. J. MLK.
DENTISTRY,

G. I. Stoles, D. D. S.
Will be in Ehrhardt the
first Monday in every
Month and stay three days

Kalola
Chrystalized mineral water. The

guaranteed cure for Indigestion, Kidney
complaints and all diseases arising
from a disordered Liver or

Stnmar.h Tf. heantifies the r.omnlex-
WVM.WV.. . " "" " " . X

ion, tones up the system and creates

PERFECT DIGESTION.
Take Kalola six days and
eat anything you want.

.FOR SALE BY.

Bamberg Pharmacy and Bamberg
Drug Co-, Bamberg, S. C., and JV1.
S. Gressett, Branchville, 8. C,

Ask your druggist for a

Free Sample Package.

j Some Reasons
J Why You Should Insist on Having
! EUREKA HARNESS OIL
! Unequaled by any other.
i Renders hard leather soft,
j Especially prepared.
; Keeps out water.

J A heavy bodied oil.

iHarness
) An excellent preservative,
j Reduces cost of your harness.

J |\Jever burns the leather; its
] Efficiency is increased.
| gccures best service.

11 Switches kept from breaking.

I Oil|s sold in all j
Localities Manufactured by

Standard Oil Company, j
Largest and Most Complete

Establishment South.

geo. sos.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding and
Building Material, Sash Weights
and (lord, Window and Fancy

Glass a Specialty.
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Purchase, our make, which we guaran
ee superior to any sold South, ana there- J

>y save money.

L

* *%?*: zr
- *VJ j?- *5

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
AND CHEAPEST LINE OF

Millinery, Notions,
Silks, Laces,
Gloves, Corsets,
Embroideries, Etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Mrs. K. I. SHUCK & CO.

BAMBERG, S. C.

nDR. M Q r rETT'SMl

7r»THiM?DAwncocn am V
HUB ^ B fabllllllV l VTf
Cures Gholera-lnfantum, Diarrhoea, Dysenteryand the Bowel Troubles of Children#/
Any Age. Aids Digestion, Regulates the Bowels, Strengthens the Child and MAKBS
TEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Sores, Colic. Hives and Thrush. Removes
and prevents Worms- TEETHINA Counteracts and Overcomes the Effects of the
Summer's heat upon Teething Children, and oosts only 2S cents at Druggists, or
mail 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT. M, D.. St Louis, Mo.

. M
IF YOU WANT

f 9

Pure Drugs, :|f
GET THEM FROM M

REYNOLDS!
If you want cheap Drugs get them somewhere
else, for REYNOLDS don't sell any but the best.
Cheap Drugs, like cheap razors, are made to
sell, and fail to specify at the needed time.
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES and CANDIES, f

Snrfa Water Milk Shakos Ron Rnno
uuuu vvuiui; mini viiunvuj uuii vuiiuy

Spectacles, School Books, Watches, Rings, Jewelry.
A. C. REYNOLDS, §

EHRHARDT,S, C. ||3
NEW Buggies '-t Wagons ^

/^vpv "We Lave received one carload of xJjjfJ

uuulf:} anchor buggies.
" One carload of

The Herald Book enger buggies.

StOrCflclS jllSt f*C= and one carload of the famous

ceived a new lot of DQCK buggies. .;!
^^^_

We can surely suit you in a vehicle of.
11

^ any description.
1§ Full line ofHARNESS,Stationer! ~- i

Don't fail to see us before buying a
~~~ "

Buggy or Wagon. . \Wl
which consists of .

We can and will save you money.

Blank Books, .TONES TIROS..
Memorandum

"

bahberg. ^~c."
Books, Tube Paste -^11
Writing and In= tt f | #1
delible Ink, lie&CI8 "®
Pencils, Pens, «

Scratch Pads, B.CJ16* /|1
Writing Tablets, Sick headache, nervous head- «= >?'
(both ruled and plain) acbe. t;red headache, neuralgic

I jt| headache, catarrhal headache,
L69tll6r pencil headache from excitement, in

DnrlfPic fact, headaches of all kinds are
i OCivvlS^ vlCpv quickly and surely cured with.

and plain Tissue dr. milelsPaper,and a Pain Pills. |beautiful assort= I Also all pains such as backache, I
mAni. neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatic

lllwllL UI pains, monthly pains, etc.

w a -r <« "Dr. Miles' Pain PiUs are worth their
I-H I |\I |H weight in gold," says Mr. W. V. Krea£J. 1 1 I ^ mer, of Arkansas City, Kan. *Tkey s!

...i
cured my wife of chronic headache

__ when nothing else would."
1 "Dr. Miles' Pain Pills drive away i

^ pain as if by magic. I am never with'out a supply, and think everyone
a |""V V"^ should keep them handy. One or two

VJZ\r"< 1^ pills taken on approach of headache
-* *̂*.V will prevent it every time."
______ Mrs. Judge Johnson, Chicago, 111.

In oil flip lafpcf Through their use thousands of
III dll U1C lalCM people have been enabled to atShanesand Tints. tend social and religious funcrtions, travel, enjoy amusements,
Call and see the I etc., with comfort. As aprevent- I

ative, when taken on the ap1VTC117CTAfl/ proach of a recurring attack,
1JMUVT -hey .e excel,ent.

WMSold by al! Dm*gUU,

BBK Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dyspepsia Cure Money TO LoAN- 1
Digests what you eat. APPLYT0

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of A* 7?w
food. It gives instant relief and never J-ZlllJ JjI (J*S. Q J*iLCy
fails t'' cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many Attoroeys and Counselors at Law.
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom- tcamRERG 0 H S C
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
|t can>thelp L- c- lKGUS* A- McIvbr Bostick.;^

but do you good
Prepared only by E.G. DeWitt& Co., Chicago |||A| A AflATI/ll/
The Jl. bottle contains times the 50c. size. ||U|"| II® w. |f||V I ll'IF
Bamberg Pharmacy and A. C. Reynolds ||fullu 06 duo i lullf
dr. g. f. hair, lawyers. ^

DENTAL SURGEON,
Bamberg,S.C.Bamberg, S. C.

In office every day in the week. Gradu- .

Will
practice in the U. S. Court, aad

Association. Office next to bank, all the Courts of the State.


